
John White <john.white@lacity.org>

PPD's Agenda number 15-0445
1 message

Clarkarts@aol.com <Clarkarts@aol.com> Mon, Jun 15, 2015 at 4:59 PM
To: john.white@lacity.org, Councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org, Councilmember.Koretz@lacity.org,
Councilmember.LaBonge@lacity.org, Councilmember.Parks@lacity.org, Councilmember. Krekorian@lacity.org,
Tracy.james@lacity.org
Cc: sschw56079@aol.corn, laura@lauradavisproductions.com

We strongly support the PPD 7 day a week proposal. This should include all of Beachwood Drive
including from Ledgewood to the market.

Thank you for your consideration

Sincerely,

Tony Clark
William Emboden
2933 N Beachwood Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90068



John White <john.white@lacity.org>

Agenda item number 15-0445
1 message

Heather Hamza <heather@ghostfishing.org> Tue, Jun 16, 2015 at 5:42 AM
Reply-To: Heather Hamza <heather@ghostfishing.org>
To: "john.white@lacity.org" <john.white@lacity.org>, "Councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org"
<Councilmember.Bonin@lacity.org>, "Councilmember.Koretz@lacity.org" <Councilmember.Koretz@lacity.org>,
"Councilmember.LaBonge@lacity.org" <Councilmember.LaBonge@lacity.org>, "Councilmember.Parks@lacity.org"
<Councilmember.Parks@lacity.org>, "Councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org"
<Councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>

Dear LA City Council,
In regards to Agenda Item # 15-0445, I am writing in order to support the closing of the Beachwood trailhead, and
to oppose shuttles & red curbing on Beachwood Drive. Seven-day a week PPDs need to be implemented
and enforced for all of Hollywoodland.

Our neighborhood has literally been destroyed by the inundation of thousands of extra cars. We must encourage
the development of alternate viewing sites that have ample and legal parking; that are properly staffed with Park
Rangers and that can generate much needed revenue for our City. We must embrace the notion that
Hollywoodland simply cannot handle all of these extra cars. It is UNSAFE for tax-paying, voting residents as
well as the visitors.

We are begging you to please increase the PPDs and to keep shuttles out of our neighborhood.

Thank you,
Heather Hamza
6111 Mulholland Hwy
LA, 90068
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John White <john.white@lacity.org>

statements from Beachwood businesses opposing CS#15-0445 re: Beachwood
parking districts
1 message

Pam Meyer <deuelmeyer@att.net> Tue, Jun 16, 2015 at 9:22 AM
Reply-To: Pam Meyer <deuelmeyer@att.net>
To: "john.white@lacity.org" <john.white@lacity.org>, "tom.labonge@lacity.org" <tom.labonge@lacity.org>
Cc: "sswanLA@gmail.corn" <sswanLA@gmail.com>, "david@davidryu.com" <david@daviclryu.com>

To John White, City Council Transportation Committee staff

Dear John,

We businesses strongly oppose the proposal re the Beachwood Canyon PPDs in file CF#15-0445,
to extend the ppd down to the Beachwood village crossroads, and to extend the ppds to 7 days a
week. Thank you for distributing these statements from the small businesses in the Beachwood
Canyon business area to City Council members for tomorrow's 6/17 meeting. I would be grateful
if you would also distribute hard copies. We may send you additional statements.
Thank you. Pamela

Here are statements from:

Patti Peck, owner, The Beachwood Café owner
Clif Allen, principle, Meyer & Allen Architects, 2690 Beachwood office building
David Gale, president, We Are The Mighty, 2690 Beachwood office building [
Greg Williams, owner of the Beachwood Cafe/Beachwood market buildings
Jeff Meyer, owner, Hollywoodland Antiques and Clocks
Lynn Pleshette, Pleshette Agency, in Hollywoodland building, 2700 Beachwood
Pam Meyer, owner, 2690 Beachwood office building
Penny Morse, owner, New York Hair Conspiracy Salon

Thank you,
Pam Meyer
2702 Westshire Drive
Los Angeles 90068
323-461-8373
deuelmeyer@att.net

8 attachments

in BeachCafe Patti P 6-15.pdf
267K

Clif Allen Architect 6-15.pdf
860K



PENNY MORSE
A CUT ABOVE THE REST
2700 N Beachwood Dr., Hollywood, CA 90068 323.465.01 PC

June 15, 2015

Honorable City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street, Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below
Ledgewood, and opposition to 7 day a week parking restrictions
in existing PPDs. File CF# 0445

Honorable City Council:

My name is Penny Morse. My salon has been in the Hollywoodland Realty building
for 45 years, and I was a resident in Beachwood Canyon for 20 years.

Both extending the current PPDs to 7 days a week and putting restrictions on the
village area will badly affect my clients. They come and go all day long and already
have a hard time finding parking, and complain that that's what's making them late
for their appointment with me. Keeping my schedule is crucial.

My salon is open Wednesday through Saturday. My clients come one at a time from
9 am through 6 pm. My Saturday business has already been hurt by the current
PPDs, which make weekend tourists and hikers park below Ledgewood for hours.
Since the adoption of the PPDs, my Saturday clients have been complaining about
the difficulty to park, and I am afraid that adopting the proposed parking
restrictions will cause me to lose clients who will give up my salon in frustration.
Also, timed limited parking will hurt my business because it will interrupt my work.
I cannot expect my clients to get up in the middle of a haircut to go move their car.
They will simply stop coming to New York Hair Conspiracy, and that would
without question destroy my business and livelihood.

Last year the businesses in the Beachwood village met with Councilman LaBonge's
staff and residents of the canyon to discuss parking solutions. The proposal that was
agreed upon was the current program: weekend restrictions for the streets above
Ledgewood Drive. We weren't consulted or notified about these proposals you are
considering. Times are hard enough without having to worry about losing business!!

Sincerely,
Penny Morse



pamela deuel meyer

2702 westshire drive, los angeles, ca 90068 tel: 323-461-8373

June 15, 2015

Honorable City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street, Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below
Ledgewood, and opposition to 7 day a week parking restrictions in existing
PPDs. Ref: file number CF # 15-0445

Honorable City Council:

My family owns and operates the office building at 2690 Beachwood Drive; which
my husband Kurt Meyer built 40 years ago. We have two tenants in the building,
the media group We Are The Mighty, upstairs, and Meyer & Allen Associates,
Architects and Urban Planners, downstairs. Given the short notice of this
meeting, they are unable to attend tonight, so I bring you their letters opposing
the proposed parking restrictions. We want to participate, and given notice in the
future, we will all be there.

If these proposed parking restrictions were implemented, my tenants and their
subtenants would not be able to function as they need to, and the building would
become economically unviable.

I bring with me letters from Clifton Allen, principle of Meyer & Allen Architects,
and from David Gale, president of We Are The Mighty, explaining to you in some
detail how the proposal will impact their businesses.

There are 30 people employed full-time in our building, plus interns and
occasional classes of students. Many work 8-10 hours a day Monday through
Friday. Because the parking lot has only 12 spaces, the tenants find on-street
parking, both on Beachwood Drive above and below the Gates, and on
neighboring side streets in the Canyon. Where would these tenants be able to
park if 7 day restrictions are imposed, including in the village area? The hikers
often arrive in early hours like 7 am, and since they spend several hours hiking,
they occupy parking places needed by the tenants.

The original reason for the temporary parking permits was for safety reasons
because of the high auto traffic on weekends. If 7 day a week restrictions are



imposed, then the Griffith Park hikers and the tourists will park lower down on
Beachwood and other available streets, rolling the problem down the hill. The
hikers and tourists will continue to arrive — Griffith Park is a great city attraction —
but they will be forced to park lower down in the area, occupying street parking
which currently is used by our tenants.

The Businesses in the Beachwood village area had worked with Councilmember
LaBonge's office and with the residents to come up with the current weekends-
only parking, with no parking restrictions around the Businesses. None of the
Businesses were consulted or notified about the proposed changes before the
City Council Transportation Committee vote on May 27th, nor notified about this
week's City Council meeting to discuss this expansion proposal, and yet the
proposal would have a major harmful effect on the ability of employees and
customers to park and it would jeopardize the survival of our businesses. We are
located one mile above Franklin Ave and nestled in a residential area. There
have been businesses here co-existing with residents since the 1920's. There
are no other parking alternatives if you take street parking away.

A realistic long-term parking solution (such as a parking garage on Hollywood
Blvd with shuttle buses bringing hikers and tourists to Beachwood Canyon) is
needed to enable tourists to visit here without penalizing either our residents or
chasing away the small business community.

Thank you for your consideration, and please place my name on the mailing list
for notifications of future meetings.

Pamela Meyer
2702 Westshire Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90068
deuelmeyerRyahoo.com
323-461-8373



LYNN PLESHETTE
Literary Agency

June 15,2015

Honorable City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below
Ledgewood, and opposition to 7 day a week parking restrictions in
existing PPDs. FILE NUMBER CF#0445,

Honorable City Council:

We are writing on behalf of the Lynn Pleshette Literary Agency. We are
opposed to the possible passage of seven day per week parking restrictions
in our Beachwood Village Business District.

Our company located at 2700 N. Beachwood Drive has been in business in
Beachwood Village for over 35 years. Like the other businesses in the area,
we were shocked by the news of the proposed request to study and to expand
the PPD's. To pass these restrictions with no relief for the businesses would
be a hardship we could not overcome, and frankly, would result in the
closing of our agency.

Our agency has provided a legacy to the neighborhood with such projects as
DALLAS, BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN, MEMOIRS OF GEISHA and
COLD MOUNTAIN. We have been committed to the entertainment
business in Hollywood for more than three decades, surviving writer strikes,
box office lows, and earthquakes; it would be a great shame and travesty if
we couldn't survive parking restrictions.

2700 North Beachwood Drive Los Angeles, California 90068 Tel 323 465 0428 Fax 323 465 6073
1pleshette@lynnpleshetteagency.coin inacendejas@lyn npleshetteagency. corn
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Please feel free to contact us with any questions and we would appreciate
hearing about anything that might affect the Council's decision about

parking in our neighborhood.

Very truly yours,

Pleshette
wner Partner



RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below Ledgewood, and
opposition to 7 day a week parking restrictions in existing PPDs. File CF# 0445

Hollywoodland Watch & Clock Co. Est. 1996
2699 1/2 North Beachwood Drive Hollywood, CA 90068 323 962 2438

To Whom it May Concern,

As a business owner in the Hollywoodland neighborhood for over 19 years I am deeply
concerned with further changes to the parking situation in, what is considered, the
business district of Hollywoodland. The permit parking above Ledgewood Drive was a
needed move to address an ever increasing saftey issue. That is why we as business
owners and property owners knew the result would crowd our available street parking but
it needed to be done. Now the news that the business district is being considered for
either permit or limited parking is deeply disturbing and will, without a doubt, harm and
hinder the businesses and simply push the problem further down Beachwood Drive and
putting the strain on those neighbors....nothing will be solved and I will be at a real risk of
loosing my business. It feels like no one really has a solution for the growing amount of
hikers and tourist in our neighborhood and that blind sweeps at resolving it with bandaid
fixes instead of implementing the infrustructure, such as parking, bathrooms, and some
level of supervision or enforcement. These bandaid fixes have already affected my
business in a negative way, I am loosing business on weekends because of the lack of
parking and to regulate it further, I fear, will do such harm that I may have to close after
19 years.

Mr. LaBonges people assurred the business owners and property owners that our voice
would be listened to and strongly considered before any changes be made and that the
only reason permit parking was put in in upper Beachwood was because of the saftey
issues because of the street narrowing above Ledgewood and the lack of sidewalks and
the tendancy of tourist parking badly. Beachwood below Ledgewood is wider with
sidewalks and room for parking on both sides of the street therefore, not a saftey concern
but granted, inconvenient for the residences as well as to the businesses. It is belief
that regulating parking in the business district will do very little to solve the problem but
will calm a few very loud voices, not a good reason to put all the businesses at risk. Mr.
LaBonge completely reversed his stand and I urge all to look to long term and realistic
solutions to handle the overwelming amount of people currently using Griffith Park!

Thanks for your consideration,

Jeffrey Meyer



Beachwood Commercial LLC
10903 CHANDLER BLVD. N. HOLLYWOOD CA 91601

TEL 818-506-7374

June 13, 2015

Members of the Los Angeles City Council
JOHN FERRARO COUNCIL CHAMBER
ROOM 340, CITY HALL
200 NORTH SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below Ledgewood, and opposition to
7 day a week parking restrictions in existing PPDs. FILE NUMBER CF# 0445.

Dear Honorable City Council:

As an owner and owner representative of the commercial area in Beachwood Village (2691 — 2699
1.6 N. Beachwood Drive and 2701 — 2707 Belden Dr), I oppose any rush into PPDs in the area
around the commercial district.

Our first building opened in 1925. (The first building in Hollywoodland was the commercial real
estate office across the street.) During those ninety years, there has never been a parking problem
until the gate into Griffith Park was opened at the end of Beachwood in January. Since then it has
created a nightmare for residents, businesses and some visitors as well. This gate was opened
without any environmental considerations; there is no parking provided nor restrooms nor water.
To force this neighborhood after ninety years of living compatibly with the sign on the hill to re-
strict parking is a wrong direction. These past few months have been very difficult for the busi-
nesses due to parking issues, but the PPD would essentially ruin their ability to survive. People
need to be able to park on the street and shop here as they have for the past nine decades.

The business owners met recently with representatives of the Hollywoodland Homeowner's As-
sociation to discuss alternatives to a blanket PPD in the area. None of our suggestions have been
put forth nor considered at this time. Why the rush? Please let's keep PPDs away from the lower
Beachwood Canyon area until there is proper time allowed for better solutions to be heard and
considered.

urs truly,

Gregory W 1

Manager



WE ARE

'MIGHTY
David Gale
We Are The Mighty
2690 N. Beachwood Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90068

June 15, 2015

Honorable City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below Ledgewood, and opposition
to 7 day a week parking restrictions in existing PPDs. FILE NUMBER CF#0445.

Honorable City Council:

My name is David Gale and I am CEO and President of We Are The Mighty, a media company
focused on veterans and the military community. I am opposed to the possible passage of seven
day per week parking restrictions in our Beachwood Village Business District.

My company occupies the entire second floor of 2690 Beachwood Drive. We moved to the
building in October of 2014 and love everything about the location (I was also once a resident of
the neighborhood). I employ 12 people and plan to add 8 more in the next 6 months. We also
employ freelancers (sometimes 6-10 at a time) and frequently have business guests. We were
recently caught off-guard with the news of the sudden inclusion of our business district in the
City Council proposed request to study and to expand the PPD's.

With only 6 parking spaces available to our employees, we have no alternative parking for our
employees or our guests except street parking near our building. The availability of parking was
an essential part of making our decision to lease this space, as it is not feasible to run a business
like ours without sufficient parking. Our employees work 8-10 hour days and cannot move their
cars every 2 hours (or whatever the restriction might be on weekdays). When considering
whether to move to the building, we did not assume that the homeowners, who do not occupy
this particular small part of the area, could impose rules on the businesses. To pass restrictions
and provide no solution for the businesses is highly prejudicial and would be quite bad for the
businesses and for the city. Having been a resident of the neighborhood, I also know personally
that the area is distinguished for its small viable, beautiful and important historic business
district- a "one of a kind" in all of Los Angeles. To put these businesses in jeopardy is also bad
for the residents.



WE ARE

'MIGHTY
One last note, my business We Are The Mighty, is particularly committed to hiring veterans and
the vast majority of our employees are vets. We are proud of this fact and think that it is
something that we know the city supports. While it might not be a direct factor in the decision
about parking, it is something I hope will be considered as well, as it will cause a great hardship
to them.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions and I would appreciate hearing about anything
that might affect the Council's decision about parking in our neighborhood.

Very truly yours,

David Gale
We Are The Mighty
Co-Founder & CEO
2690 N. Beachwood Dr. (Second Floor) I LA, CA 90068
0: 323-464-1050 I F: 323-464-1150 I C: 310-200-0151 
E: david.gale@wearethemighty.com 
www.wearethemighty.com 

CC:
Councilmember Gilbert Cedillo
Councilmember Paul Krekorian
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield
Councilmember Tom LaBonge
Councilmember Paul Koretz
Councilmember Nury Martinez
Councilmember Felipe Fuentes
Councilmember Bernard Parks
Councilmember Curren D. Price, Jr.
Councilmember Herb J. Wesson, Jr.
Councilmember Mike Bonin
Councilmember Mitchell Englander
Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
Councilmember Jose Huizar
Councilmember Joe Buscaino



MEYER &ALLEN
ASSOCIATES

AKC H I I ECTS
P IAN N ERs

June 15, 2015

Honorable City Council
C/o Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood below
Ledgewood, and opposition to 7 day a week parking restrictions in
existing PPDs. FILE NUMBER CF #15-0445.

Honorable City Council:

My name is Clifton Allen and I am President of Meyer & Allen Associates
(M&AA), an Architectural and Planning firm. I am opposed to the possible
passage of seven day per week parking restrictions in Beachwood Canyon and any
time-limited parking restriction in the Beachwood Village (the Village).

I was recently caught off-guard with the news of the City Council's sudden
request to study and to expand the Beachwood Canyon PPD's to seven days per
week and include the Village.

My company leases the entire first floor of 2690 North Beachwood Drive and sub-
leases portions of it to eight other firms which are involved in the entertainment
industry. M&AA has been located in this building since its creation in 1976, for
most of that time on the second floor and more recently on the first floor, and love
everything about the location (I personally have worked in this building since
1978). Between M&AA and our sub-tenants, we have 17 regular employees as
well as several part-time interns. M&AA and our sub-tenants frequently have
business guests. Three of our sub-tenants routinely host classes on Saturdays,
Sundays and weeknights; these classes can have up to 30 participants.

With only 6 parking spaces available to our employees, we and our sub-tenants
have no alternative parking for our employees or our guests except street parking
near our building. The availability of street parking has always been essential for
leasing of spaces within this building, as it is not feasible to run businesses like
ours without sufficient parking. Also, the employees on our floor work 8-10 hour
days and cannot move their cars every 1-1/2 to 2 hours (or whatever the
restrictions might be on weekdays). Similarly, any time-limited parking
restrictions on weekends would make it impossible for our sub-tenants to host
their classes. To pass the contemplated restrictions and provide no solution for the
businesses in the Village is highly prejudicial and would make it impossible for
our, or any other, business to lease space in the Village. As a long time tenant in

Clifton P. Allen, AlA, President
Ron Silveira, AlA, Associate

CORPORATE OFFICE

2690 Beachwood Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90068 • 'FEL (323) 467-7151 • rAx (323) 467-2706
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the area and an Architect, I also know that the Village is distinguished as a small,
vibrant and historic business area - a "one of a kind" in all of Los Angeles.

While I sympathize with the plight of the residents in the Canyon who must put
up with an endless parade of tourists (as, by the way, the businesses do also), the
solution is not to force businesses to leave the Village. The solution is to create
parking for tourists adjacent to Hollywood Boulevard with shuttle service to the
vantage points for the Hollywood sign and/or hiking trails! Since both the City
and the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce profit significantly from the tourists
which the Sign draws, you both should fund that solution.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions and I would appreciate hearing
about anything that might affect the Council's decision about parking in our
Beachwood Canyon.

Sincerely,

CLIFTON P. ALLEN, ALA
President

CPA/pad
P:\2690 Beachwood Cooperative\Parking Issue\2015-06-15.LA City Council.CA.Itr



A BEACHWOOD CAFE
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June 15, 2015

Honorable City Council
c/o Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: Opposition to expanding PPD to include Beachwood
below Ledgewood, and opposition to 7 day a week parking
restrictions in existing PPDs. FILE NUMBER CF#o445-

Honorable City Council:

Dear Councilmembers:

Please register my objection to any enforcement of permit parking in and around
the business district of Beachwood Village as it would kill our livelihood.

All the temporary attempts in the past to restrict parking have resulted in
financial disaster for my business at the cafe and I heard also for the market and
others.

Please consider our concerns before voting in any parking restrictions as it will
surely result in the demise of Beachwood village businesses.

Thank You

Patti Peck

Owner
Beachwood Cafe


